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LAST 2 DAVS

LILAC TIME
A Colossal Spectacle

WITH

COLLEEN

MOORE
Synchronized Musical .

Accompaniment and

Startling Sound Effects

NEXT WEEK
JIUDGK

“COMPANIONATE

MARRIAGE0
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DOROTHY
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JACK .

MULHALL
1b First Natlonnl'a

Synchronised Fictwro

WATERFRONT J

TIVOLI |
The New House of

14th at; nt Fk. rd. nw.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

WM. HAINES
la Aa M.G.M. Seuad Pletara

“EXCESS BAGGAGE”
VITAFHOXK SCBJECTS

The 2nd All-Talkie Warner

Bros. Vitaphone Picture

“THE TERROR”
An Absorbing Mystery-Comedy-

Melodrama oF Thrills. Chills

And JLaughfer Will Be
Presented

NEXT WEEK
Beg. With the Friday Midnight

Show at Stanley-Crandall’s

-EARLE"
The House of Talkies

11

PAI l’< MaL Today
¦ Vial W . Tonight at 8:20

The Season’s Mast' Exceptional
Dramatic Offering

MR. LEE SHCBEKT PRESENTS

Miss ETHEL
BARRYM'ORE

IN /
“The Kingdom of God”
A Piay in Three Acts, by G. Martines

Sierra. Adaptation by Helen and

H. Granville Barker

NEXT WEEK

Com. Sunday, Nov. 4

SEATS NOW SELLING

Farewell Washington Engagement

POPULAR SCALE OF PRICES

lili1 ® "m.™"- 50c, 75c, SI.OO
Complete Election Returns

Will Be Read From Stage Nov. 6

SHUBERT-BELASCO
Next Sunday Night—Seats Now

Special Tuesuay Matinee

Nishtc. 50* t* 82.50; N* Ticket Tax
Th**., Elwtun Day Mat. A Sat,, sOt to 81.50

"The Srarlet Women," a tmllccome comedy.
It 1» a joy.—San Francisco Chronicle.

MOTE—Do not mis* thia appearance of h«iu-
tlfal .Mfsa Frederick in her greatest roinedy
triumph, which has already played 34u per-
formance* on the coast an<l in I>etroit to <le-
IIshied audience*. This is Mis* Frederick'*
first Washington appearance since ah* made a

sensation in I/>n<lon. where she was acclaimed
•a "th* greatest Jiving actress."

Ham* Talkie*

Greet Sereea Vertiea *f Fameui Play

“THE WHIP”
.......

4 Great Star*
BOItOTHY MACKAILL. RALPH FORBES.
ANNA Ci. NILLSON. LOWELL SHERMAN

J*haay Slauihteri Rialt* Rrveleri and
Vltaphane Arts

t EXTRA MIDNIGHT SHOW
At II p, m.

I ELECTION NIGHT
’

.

Complete return* by ¦iieclally In.

CouncilJp
Includes many

USED CAR BUYS

From the stock of

MANHATTAN GARAGE
See them in

today’s

THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Dorothy Mackaill Has

Been Busiest Actress

Dorothy Mackaill, who is co-

featured with Jack Mulhall in the

First National picture, “Water-

front,’ 'at the Earle Theater, has

the distinction of Jaaving appeared

in more outstanding productions

during the past year than almost

any other screen star.

Her two most recent produc-

tions, prior to Waterfront,” are

“The Barker,’’ adapted frqm the
.

stage play of the same name, and

“The Whip,”" the sensational

Drury Dane melodrama that has

been the hit of both England and

the United States for the past 20

years.

Among her other successes of

the past 12 months are “Man

Crazy,” "Just Another Blonde”

and “The Crystal CUP-”

Mulhall As Oiler
Jack Mulhall,, natural-born light

comedian, has a “natural” in his

role of ax oiler on a transpacific
steamship In First National’s
farce comedy of the San Fran-

cisco waterfront, called “Water*
front,” which'is now at* the Earle.

It is said to'fit Jack as perfectly
as the. role of the- young sales-

man in “Smile, Brother, Smile.”
Jack and Dorothy Mackaill are

co-featured in the film. William A.

. StKer .directed..

{ ' IM* LOEW'S gMI 1

: PalacE ;
h ; F St. at 18th—Coat. from 10:30 J 3
j ; NOW PLAYING 1 *
h ’ A Paramoaat Picture. ; q

BEBE DANIELS £
E ta » back-stage drama et leva ‘ 3

TAKE ME HOME ;
with ; q

S NEIL HAMILTON S
fi: —ON THE STAGE— ‘¦ 1 *
5 WESLEY EDDY i
JJ ta ' J
•j Nlrremeygr’a Pradwettoa
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“BARS KND STRIPES” <

ADDED ATTRACTIONS «

I Columbia J
W F St. at 12th—Cont. from 10:8b £

.NOW PLAYING *

b' A Lai tel Artists Pict are

b VILMA BANKY |
i RONALD COLMAN :
E • the popular screen lorers. ta their c.

jj < last ee-itarrtag picture g

“TWO LOVERS” |
SYNCHRONIZED

h ADDED ATTRACTIONS fa

!iilillJijjnill*jircTn»

f’at fourteenth st

ft A Vltaphone Talklag Picture

a\ women they

s] TALK ABOUT
*

f Warner Bros. Production
Starring

2
\ IRENE RICH
/ ON THE STAGE

I 018 GREATEST

a 1 SYNCOPATION WEEK
y

I Featuring the

J / 16 TILLER GIRLS
5/ and many moke

BEGINNING SAT.

A CARNIVAL OF JAZZ!
On the Screen

“DRY MARTINI’’
On the Stage <

16—TILLER GIRLS—I 6
and

6 ACTS—6

Mat., 50c to $2
THE SENSATIONAL

VAMPIRE MYSTERY PLAY

Next Week Seats Sell'-ng

VINCENT YOUMANS
ejects

Huven Comedy Success

, I fcjh jji jfpf
with

WttNIE SMITH S.CHARLES PURCELL
ASO A COMPANY 0F75

THE TRAVEL EVENT OF THE YEAR

BURTON HOLMES
5 THURSDAY MATS

Five New Travel Revues
GLORIES of MADRID Nov. 8

ANDALUSIA—ALHAMBRA...Nov. 15
GIBRALTAR to PITRENEES. .Nov. it

SIAM—LAND OF CHANG.... Dec. ts

IHk. IRISH FREE STATE...Dec. J 3

VIVIDLYPICTURED
COLOR and MOTION

PRICES (All Toura) 80, «4 A S 3

KFITII’Q
n

n v m
m -

AC.I In U Wat. 25r. 35c
¦ ¦¦ W E *e.. 35c. 50r

The Ixiwiliiwn on the Underworld

GANG WAR &
HAROLD LLOYD

ON MOSCONI BROS.
THE ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

STAGE DANCING STARS

THE SAD CATt OF MARY DUGAN
Get Elettlea Retwn* Flett.

Keith’* Gala Midnight bh«w Tuttday

ahwemm ¦ aiOM OTH AT D *T-

Q I DA Nil J’hone Ir. 173 J
dlnAItU

MUTUAL BURLESQUE
New Face* —New Show Every Week

44 SOCIAL MAIDS”
With Chuck Wileon and Hetty Abbott

Mkinite Show Tues M Nov.
I EtectieH return*) from stage by direct

wire both performance* Tnea. aite

BETASCO— “The' Scarlet Wo-

man,” in which beautiful Pauline

Frederick, of stage and screen

fame, shows her talent for, light

comedy, will 'begin a week's en-

gagement at the Shubert-Belasco,

Sunday night. •

This comedy of a. professor a

daughter, who makes herself the

storm center of town gossip when

she adopts a baby, abounds in

‘amusing situations. Audiences

on the West Coast responded en-

thusiastically to .this comedy by

Zelda Sears. Miss Sears will be

a member of the company coming

to the Shubert-Belasco Theater,

which also includes Thomas Hold-

ing -Norman Peck, Paul Stanton,

Betty -Utmore, Tina Marshall,

Margret Bird, J. Morry Foster,

Frankie Raymihid, Henry Hall,

Burdell Jacobs.

The midweek matinee will be on

election day, instead of Wednes-

day.
u

NATIONATr—The first real mus-

ical comedy of the present season

comes ' to the National Theater

for a week’s engagement, begin-

ning Monday night, when Vincent

Youmans will offer his interna-

tional success, "Hit the

with QueeniO' Smith and Charles

Purcell, heading a cast of 75.

This musical comedy has a score

of exceptional brilliancy, but two

of the numbers, "Hallelujah” and

"Sometimes I'm Happy,” have

achieved especial favor over two

continents. For it must be un-

derstood that "Hit the Deck be-

sides running for a whole year

in New York and half as long

In Chicago, was ranked as one of

the outstanding successes In Lon-

don and was even given an en-

thusiastic reception in far-off

Australia and South Africa.

Much of the charm of the play

is due to the fascinating way in

which Miss Queenie Smith aquits

herself in the part of Looloo.

Washington theatergoers will re-

member h*r as the dainty little

staf of “Tip Toes” in which suc-

cessful musical comedy she last

appeared in this city.

POLI'S— Throughout the unfold-

ing of "Abie’s Irish Rose,” com-

ing to Poli’s Theatei; next w_eek
for a farewell return engagement,
there runs an undercurrent of

philosophy —a pointed lesson in

tolerances toward all religious be-

liefs and races. The characters

are real types, and the playgoer
recognizes them immediately.

The story Involved in "Abie’s

Irish Rose," is well known to

most theatergoers. „
Its unpre-

cendented success and popularity
has been amazing. This success,

however. Is logical, for beneath

the play’s story of provocative

laughter, there is something which

appeals to and touches the hearts

of , nearly everyone who sees

"Abie.” Matinees will be given
Thursday and Saturday, and pop-

ular prices prevail throughout the

engagement, for matinee and

night performances.

FOX— Comedy, with a thrill or

two,'will prevail at the Fox The-

ater next week when the William

Fox production, “Dry Martini,”
occupies the screen. It is a Fox

Movietone sound picture with beau-

tiful Mary Astor as the featured

player. Others of equal
‘promi-

nence In the cast include Sally
Eilers, Matt Moore, Jocelyn Lee,
and Albert Gran.

“lsry Martini” is a smart, so-

phisticated comedy. It is a story
of an American girl,, paying a

visit to her father who has lived

in Paris for years. She shows

“papa” j his Paris, though he

thought he knew everything there

was to, know about the city.
The stage portion of the pro-

gram will include many star en-

tertainers in an elaborate and

beautiful stage picture. Other

features Include the Fox Grand

Orchestra with Leon Brusiloff

conducting, the Fox Movietone
News and a Fox Movietone talk-

ing short picture.

STRAND— A "midnight per-
formance” will be given at the

Strand Theater on election night,
November 6, and arrangements
have been made for a direct wire,
which will give the returns just as

fast as they are received, to be

announced from the stage.
* This feature, together with next

week’s show, called "Girls, of the

U. S. A.,” insures double enjoy-
ment for the patrons. This snappy

presentation
'

stars Norma Noel,
who has gained considerable fame

as a dancer. George Carroll and

Billy Mifflin are the comedians.

Bryan Wolf is the juvenile lead

and George Calarno, straight man,
is noted for his singing. Flo Eich

is the dancing ingenue, and the

chorus of 16 youthful misses comes

heralded as pretty and clever.

metropolitan" “Compan-
ionate Marriage.” one of the most

sensational stories ever filmed, is

the attraction at Crandall’s Metro-

politan Theater, beginning Satur-

day. The picturization is a dra-

matization of Judge Lindsey’s

famous book.
The slory is intensely human

and dramatic. A young couple,
after seeing the disastrous smash-

up of two of their friends who

were wedded as a lark, draw up

a pact whereby, unless they are

thoroughly in accord at the end

of a stipulated period, the rnar-

AOVERTIBEMENT

When you’ve tried everything' you

can think of and nothing seems to

even relieve those piercing, agonis-

ing pains, just go to some good

druggist and get a bottle of Allen-

rhy Special Formula No. 2. Be

sure you get No. 2 which comes in

capsule form.
Take these little dark green cap-

sules as directed and notice how In

about 24 hours they have consider-

ably reduced, if not entirely ban-

-ished- those persistent ner-Ve-rack-

ing pains that have caused you

many sleepless nights.

Theater Programs for

The New Week
riage Is to be legally abrogated.
Several years later, a scene shows

the young people happy in their

marriage and, the arrival of a

son. The -cast includes Betty
Bronson, Alec. B. Francis. Rich-

ard Walling, Hsdda Hopper, Ed-

ward Martindale, Arthur Rankin
and others.

*

- .

Vitaphone subjects will complete
the program. Jeff Stafford and his

orchestra. Redmond and Wells in
“The Gyp,” and "Solomon’s Chil-
dren," a two-reel playlet.

KEITH’S—"The Scarlet Lady,"

with Lya de Putti, Don Alvarado,

Warner Oland and an all-star cast,
is the screen feature scheduled for

B. F. Keith’s Theater next week.

It is replete with romance, thrills,
chills and passion. Th® story is *

drama of Russia In the days just
previous to and following the revo-

lution.

The Joy Boys, Ole Olsen and

Chic Johnson, with their playmates
furnish the stage bill for the week.

They call their offering, "Merry

Mad Minutes of Monkey Business.”
A comedy picture and supple-

mentary screen features will com-

plete the bill.
A gala midnight performance

willbe given on election night pre-
senting an all-vaudeville show and

screen features.. The returns will

be received through loud speakers,
t

RIALTO "Man, Woman and

Wife,” with Norman KerrJ, Pau-

line Starke and Marian Nixon,

comes to the Rialto for the week

starting Saturday.

The picture narrates a romance

centering around five persons with

the happiness of each wound up

in the fate of the others.
A young social lion, through

fear and cowardice at- a crucial

moment, forsakes his wife and

goes down to the gutter into the

underworld.
’

He Is rescued by a former sweet-

heart and the two struggle to

break the bonds of gangdom in

their fight for regeneration. The

picture Is. embellished with movie-

tone synchronization.
Johnny Slaughter and his Rialto

Revelers will play. Vitaphone
short subjects are added attrac-

tions.

COLUMBIA—Loew’s Columbia

holds over Vilma Banky and

Ronald Colman for a second week

in their latest and last co-starring
picture, “Two Lovers.” Vilma

Banky plays the part of Lenora,

niece of the Duke of Azar, op-

pressor of the Flemish. Her royal

kinsman marries Lenora to Mark,

played by Ronald Colman, as a

bride of state. She makes a dis-

covery about him that causes her

to loathe him. How qphe betrays

him to the Spanish and then,
discovering her mistake, joins the

heroic efforts of Mark and his

countrymen in their final battle

through the swamps for freedom.

The picture is musically synchro-
nized.
? Added attractions include a

Metro Movietone orchestral pre-

sentation, Walt Roesner, the aris-

tocrat of jazz, and his Capitolians;
the Fqx Movietone News, the

M-G-M News, a Metro-Movietone
act, the Locust Sisters singing
sentimental songs, and “Lenora,”
a thematic prelude by the Colum-

bia Concert Orchestra, with Claude
Burrows- conducting.

PALACE —¦ Starting Saturday,
Loew’s Palace Theater celebrates
its tenth anniversary. Managing
Director Colby Harriman is plan-
ning many surprises and novelties
to round out a long and interest-

ing program. On the screen,
Lillian Gish Is presented in

"Wind,” a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
sound picture. Hanson plays
the leading male role. A woman

at bay—fighting in a primitive
wilderness with the savagery of
a tigress to save her soul, Is the
character Miss Gish portrays in

this mighty drama.
On the stage Wesley Eddy and

his PaJace Syncopators shine in
Frank Cambria’s latest creation,
“Step On It,’* a. snappy, revue
with Ralph Rogers, Helen Wright,
Bud and Jack Pierson. Paul Mall
and the Felicia Sojjel Girls.

Added attractions Include the
M-G-M News, .the Fox Movietone
News, the Palace Concert Orches-
tra. under the direction of Harry
Borjes, and a number of surprises
not to be revealed until Saturday.

EARLE— Beginning Friday mid-
night, Earle Theater will present
lhe second 100 per cent all talking
picture, “The Terror.” Unlike
“Lights of New York,” which was

a melodrama, the second all-talkie
frqm Warner Bros. Is a mystery
comedy-drama with thrills, chills,
shocks and laughter.

“The Terror,” a scr en transcrip-
tion of the famous London success
by Edgar Wallace, is » curious
combination of mystery and humor.

The story is that of the search
for loot in an ancient English
manor hou. e. which has been con-
verted into a so-called rest cure.

Here come freaks, cops, crooks, and
a cloaked and cowled fiend of dark-
ness, whose object seems to be to

inveigle victims into his torture
chamber.

The cast includes May McAvoy,
Loui Fazenda, Edward Everett
Horton, Alec E. Francis. Mathew
Betz. Holmes Herbert, Otto Hoff-
man, Joseph W. Girard, John Hil-
jan. and Frank Austin.

ADVERTISEMENT

Little Green Capsules Stop
Rheumatic Agony—End Neuritis

Peoples Drug Stores Say These Little Wonder-Work-

ing Capsules Must Banish All Pain and Torture
In 5 Days or Money Cheerfully Refunded

While this particular formula was

compounded for the purpose of con-

quering painful, Gouty conditions

and what is known as Rheumatoid

Arthritis—a knotty, painful swell-

ing of the joints—it has proven

wonderfully successful in most

forms of Neuritis and Sciatic Nerve
Pains.

You needn’t be afraid of its con-
taining dope of any kind—it doesn’t.
Such things are only makeshifts and
can«.at the best give only partial
relief.

Be sure you’ve goi Neuritis and
then get Allenrhu Special Formula
No. 2—it s guaranteed.

The Natieiurt Daily'

They’re Coming

PAULINE FREDERICK

MISS u FREDERICK, absent

these many years, returns to the

Belasco next week in “The Scarlet

Woman,” while the piquant
Queenie rides into the National
on the crest of that famous wave

of laughter and melody, “Hit
the Deck.”

Election Returns
Announcement has been made

by John J. Payette, supervisor of

the Stanley-Crandall theaters, that

election returns will be given in

all Stanley-Crandall theaters on

Tuesday, November 6, with the

exception of the Empire, Savoy

and New theaters. Performances

in the Ambassador, Apollo, Avenue

Grand, Central, Chevy Chase, Col-

ony, Tivoli and York theaters will

begin at 10 p. m. and end at mid-

night or thereabouts depending
on the returns.'

At the Metropolitan and Earle

theaters the last performance will

start with the showing of the

featured film attraction at 10

p. m. and continue until the elec-

tion returns show results.

Lotsa Whoopee!
You can meet the Whoopee

Boys, Strickland-Bonbrest Synco-

paters, on Friday, Novemeber 2,

at the Hamilton Hotel,
“Smilin’ Joe,” the entertainer

extraordinary, will act as maater

of ceremonies, and Washington's

younger set will hear their bed-

time stories in new and clubby
environs.

Super-special entertainment at-

tractions are offered, and it is

rumored that more than one cele-

brity (theatrical and otherwise)
will make personal—very per-

sonal —appearances.

Jockeys As Actors
Some of the leading race

horses and jockeys on the Pacific

roast appear in racing scenes

for “The Whip,” the current pic-
ture at the Rialto. ,

She Breezes In
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LTLIJAN GISH
*

THE SPIRITUAL HEROINE of

many roagnlMc«n* pictures is rein-

ing in tb« acrnen m Loew’s Palace

Saturday in “Wind,” set. to sound

by tha magician* of M-G-M.
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1 QUEENIE SMITH

(FRENCH IDOL

FETED IN

WEST
By REGINA CREWE

HOLLYWOOD, Nov, I.—Mau-

rice Chevalier has met Holly- .

wood, and won it. Despite the fa- |
tigue of the long overland jour- ?

ney. the continental pride and joy
‘

of the music halls was trotted

out by Paramount to meet th?
t

t>*T-rTVfi' rocnpowv folks, and created st better |tn-
*

PACIjI.Xr; r KEUEKIAK fhar, on rw». Ont nf the

FRENCH IDOL

FETED IN

WEST
By REGINA CREWE

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. I.—Mau-

rice Chevalier has met Holly-

wood, and won it. Despite the fa-

tigue of the long overland jour-
ney. the continental pride and joy ¦
of the music halls was trotted

put by Paramount to meet th? •

folks; and created at better im-
-

pressdon than 90 per cent of the

celebs who travel West for the

cinema. Hollywood was delighted ¦
by his modesty, his quick smile
and easy facility for making
friends. Also a bit surprised at

his fine English, and apparent ¦

familiarity with American man-

ners.

At a luncheon rivallingin splen-
dor that tendered Chevalier in

New York, the new star got a

laugh with a story regarding the

Invitation he received from Doug-
las Fairbanks to “drop in” at

Pickfair. This was the last

i time Chevalier was in New York,
and then he had no inkling that

the call on “Ddug” and Mary

would necessitate 3,000 miles of

travel. Just as Soon as the

charming Frenchman becomes ac-

climated he will be starred in “In-

nocents in Paris” as his first for

Paramount.

There is still much mystery

surrounding the production of

talking pictures. Not only during
their production, but before and

after, too. Just why this should
be nobody seems to know. It

is understood that J. J. McCarthy
is speeding East with four Fox

Movietones under his arm. Three

of these are short subjects titled,

“The Ghost Talks,” “Napoleon’s
Barber” and there .is a Clark
and McCullough number, too.

The fourth picture-—sh—is a sea- ’
ture length all-talker. But if

it has a name nobody here was

in at the christening.

Donald Crisp, who acts ’em
or directs ’em with equal fa-

cility, has been signed to play
the role of a South Sea trader

in Ramon Novarro's picture, “The

Pagan,” and will join the colony

on its Hawaiian location trip.

With Conrad Nagel definitely
cast opposite Norma Shearer in

“The Last of Mrs. Cheyney,”
the name of Charles King Is

being mentioned as leading man

for Marlon Davies in “The Five

o’clock Girl.” King is at pres-

ent working In “Broadway Mel-

ody,” but information indicates

that he will be- through with

this one in time to be available

for Marion.

Plans are being made for a

welcome home to “Estelle ami

Jack,” as Miss Taylor and Mr.

Dempsey are. called by all Holly-
wood. Estelle advises that she is

well along the route to recovery

from her recent illness and will

be happy to get back again. Jack,
it is said, has signed with Warner

Brothers in New York for a talk-

ing film, to be made here. The

couple will stop off to visit Es-

telle's folks in Wilmington, re-

turning horns in about two weeks.

Irma Harrison has been signed
by FBO to appear ‘with Tom
Moore in a production titled “The

Yellow Back,” to be directed by .
Jerome Sturm. The locale of the

picture requires a trip to the high
Sierras for all exteriors, so Irma

is busy dusting off her snow

shoes.

Harry Cohn, Columbia produc-
tion chief, writes from the Rivieha
that Southern France has nothing
on Hollywood for climate, and
that he will soon be home with

several valuable picture properties
acquired during his European va-

cation. Speaking of Columbia,
one of their forthcoming produc-
tions is to be “White Man’s

Gold*” an eplq of the all fieM*.

THVMSOAY, NOVEMBER 4, ;4«««

GLEANINGS
- and !

SCREENINGS
It’s somehow odd that "Abie’s

Irish Rose” should be following
“The Kingdom of God” into
Poli’s Theater.

These two plays represent ex-

tremes—one, a serious and sin-

cere dramatic effort, almost

totally devoid of theatricalism;
the other a triumphal example
of .what the masses of the pub-
lic wants to see on the stage.

It is far from impossible that
one who likes one should enjoy
the other. On the other hand,
it is indisputable that the two

l»lays attract, in the main, dif-

ferent audiences.
“The Kingdom of God” is the

story of * woman’s life. It is

also the story of the world,
passing from youth to age, with-

in the walls of refuges for the

unbefriended and unparented.
While Miss Barrymore, as Sis-

ter Gracia, grows older and older

in her chosen calling, she is at-

tracted more and more strongly
toward youth. In the beginning,
she is in a home for old men;

later, in an institution for un-

wed mothers, and last, in an

orphanage. *

Throughout the play persists
an unvoiced undertone of in-

justice until the last, when the

star gives words to the mute

cry against the world that

neither understands nor cares

for its underdogs, be they bel-

ligerent orphans or fantastically

pompous old paupers.
Sister Gracia sees the world

go by, as she fights valiantly to

make it better, and, in the last,
as her life nears its end, she

exhorts the orphan boys to

carry on the torch she has held

so long and so futilely—to make

the world a better place for

those the world would choose to

forget.
“Abie’s Irish Rose” is a kindly

caricature of two racial groups,

seen in trick mirrors, just as

these people live among us.

Everybody understands what is

going on—the Jewish boy wants

to marry the Irish girl.

Well, fight it out for your-
selves.

Among those who attended

last night’s performance of

“The Kingdom of God” were

our District corporation counsel,
W. W. Bride, several old ladies

who wished that Miss Barry-
more wouldn’t dress as a nun

and Miss Marjorie Bell, daugh-
ter of our ex-townsman, Monta
Bell,
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POSLAM HEALS

QUICKLY, ITS SO j
CONCENHUTED

Poslam Is »o full of gentle, heal,
ing medication that It begins to

ACT the minute it touches any sicg
skin. Itching stopa instantly, erup.
tiona vanish, and soon the akin is
clear and healthy again. ANTONB
can afford akin health because Po*.

lam costs but 60c at all druggists.
¦Mi MBS ¦¦¦ Writ*Ver •ewlaltMl Ml
I"ITm "aLPMIAM co.

¦¦ MSf ¦¦ ¦¦ 254 W. 54 Street

CHANTILLY ROOM—For Rent

A beantlfnl room ayaliable
banquete. dancss. bridsa.psrwraj
club luncheons, eorority and

fraternity banquets.

HOTEL HAMILTON -

Main tMO 14th • K Mn.
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A Good Place for a

Good Time
-

L’Aiglon ;

Orchestra

) Os Seven Jazzists

z Come and Have a Good Time

j |1.50 Couple 9to 12

WWll 'o'o

/ £very Saturday h

I to 2.30

9000

TAe Hamilton Hotel Announces Z
The Engagement of the “Hot” \ 3

Strickland-Bonbrest • Syncopators
SUPPER DANCING NIGHTLY

10 P. M. to 1 P. M.

v
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OPENING NITE—Fri. Nev. 2nd J V
Fun Makers and Favors for All I JOB

COUVERT
BONBREST

Hamilton Hotel
14th&KN.W.
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